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DISCLOSURE OK1,PROCEEDINGS BEIFORE

GRAND JURY

'I the recent case of United States v. Pamrng-
ton> (2 Crim. L~. Magazine 525), the Court held
that whenever it becomes necessary to the pro-
tectioni of public or private riglits, any person
'nay disclose i n evidence what transpired before
agrand jury. But the Court, being of opinion

that it wilI not subserve any of the purposes ot
jUS8tice to disclose how individual jurors voted,
or~ What they said during their investigations,

ledthat these facts cannot lie shown in evi-
dlence. In the case in question the attorney
representing the private prosecutors had ap-
P)eared as a witness before the grand jury with
a' flumLber of bank books, and had edsc

s'lCtonsashepleased. lis testimony was
lliterspersed with com ments upon the force and

e*fltof the testimony, in the nature of an argu-
,I1ent, whiCh, in the language of the district
S&ttOrIney, was cianimated, spirited and excited."1

()11 otion te quash the indictment, the judge
rlllanrkd : cIt is not the province of the Court

to sit in review of the investigations of a grand
jnry, as upon the review of a trial when error
18 Olleged; but in extreme cases, when the
conrt cani see that the finding of a grand jury is

RedUpon sucli utterly insufficient evidence,
'Dr Ouch palpably incompetent evidence, as to
14ic4te that the indictiment resulted from pre-

kie)or was found in wilful disregard of the
r'ht8 of the accused, the Court should interfere

eàquasi the indictment."1 In a note to the
report two English cases are cited. In Reg. v.

e he,1 Car. & K. 519, it was held that, upon
9% llldictment for perjury for giving false evi-

dnebefore a grand jury, a person who was in
the grnd jury room at the time, as a witness

4)01the indictment then be ing considered, is
Corripetenit te prove what was sworn t. during
tl'e eU1nination, on the ground that he was not
%worY te secrecy, as the members of the grand

WU e1re. In admitting the testimony, Tindal,
0J 8d it was for the purposes of public

justice, and should be received. And in Reg. v.
Gibson, 1 Car. & M. 6 7 2, which was a prosecution
for a felony, a witness for the prosecution was
asked, in cross-examination, whether he had flot
stated certain facts to the grand jury. Parke,
B., said he saw no objection to the question,
and thought the witness was bound to answer it.

THE LATE LORD HAI'HERLEY.

The death is announced of Lord Hatherley-
William Page Wood. The deceased was the
second son of the late Alderman Wood. He
was born November 29, 1801, graduated at
Trinity College, Cambridge in 1824, was called
to the bar in 1827, and was made Queen's
Counsel in 1845. He represented the City of
Oxford in Parliament from 1847 to 1852. In
1849 lie was nominated Solicitor-General,
succeeding the late Sir Alexander Cockburn.
lie lett office in February, 1852, on a change
of administration, but in December of the same
year lie was appoi nted a Vice-Chancellor on the
promotion of the late Sir George J. Turner.
This office he held for fifteen years, until in
Mardi, 1868, he was made one of the Lords-
Justices of Appeal in Chancery. In December,
1868, lie was appointed Lord Chancellor in the
place of Lord Cairns, and created a peer, by the
titie of Lord Hatherley. As a judge the
deceased was always held in great esteem by
the bar and the public, thougli lis decisions do
not take the highest rank as authority.

TEE BAR EXAMINATIONS.

The examinations at Montreal, of candidates
for admission to study and practice, have been
concluded, and the resuit is announced as
follows:

Admilied to practice :-E. McMahon, J. B. Ber-
thelot, T. T. Brousseau, A. David, J. O. Drouin,
j. U. Emard, G. Foster, E. Guerin, E. Lamir-

ande, W. Liglithail, H. G. Lajoie, C. A. Madore,
A. S. Mackay, G. Raynes, L. J. B. Taché, L. E.
Turgeon, A. G. Ingalls, W. A. Polette, J. E.
Paradis, W. A. Weir, S. Jackson, A. G. Cross,
E. Qauthier, J. D. Leduc, and R. S. Weir.

.Admitted to atudy :-Auguste Delisle, R. For-
est, A. Franclière, C. Lanctot, C. B. Daoust, L.
P. Brodeur, C. Bruchesi, A. Bonneau, F. Char-
bonneau, J. H. Rogers, G. E. Malette, H. Pel-
letier, N. Rielle, C. S. Campbell, F. McLennan,
A. N. Desautel, M. Landrevifle, F. Gerixi Lajoie.
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NEW PUBLCATIONS.

MCGLOI'S' REPORTS :-Courts of Appeal of the
State of Louisiana.

We have received part 2 of Vol.- I of the above
reports, edited by one of the judges of the court
of appeals for the parish of Orleans, the object
of the work being to preserve opinions of
interest wbich may be rendered from time to
time by the various courts of appeal of the
State of Louisiana. Many of the cases reported
in the present issue are of special interest in
the Province of Q uebec, and the reporter's work
is very well done.

LOvBLL's GÂZETTEKR 0Kr BRITIsH NORTH AMERIcA:
containing the latest and most authentic
descriptions of over 7,500 cities, towns)
villages and places, in the Provinces of On-
tario, Quebec, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick,
Prince Edward Island, Manitoba, British
Columbia, the North West Territories, and
Newfoundland; and general information
drawn from officiai sources, as to the names,
locality, cxtent, etc., of ovor 2,300 lakes
and rivers; witli a table of routes, showing
the proximity of the railroad stations, and
sea, lake and river ports, to the cities,
towns, villages, etc., in the several pro-
vinces. Montreal, John Loveli & Son,
Publishers.

The above is a new and revised edition of a
work which appeared in 1871. The growth of
the country is attested by the fact that the pre-
sent edition contains over fitteen hundred places
flot to be found in the former edition. The
book is neatly got up, in convenient form for
reference,and evinces the care and accuracy
wbich mark the publications of the Lovell pub-.
lishing house. A good map of the Dominion is
contained in it. The Gazetteer, we are glad to
iearn, has been very favorably received by the
public, and the examination which we have
made of the work shows that its success is due
Wo its unquestionable menit.

STATUTES 0F CANADA, 1880-1. Queen's Printer,
Ottawa.

The complete edition of the Statutes of the
Dominion passed in the last session has been
issued by the Queen's Priiiter. T he profession
will be pleased to have the work Bo promptly to
hand.

NOTES 0F CASES.

SUPERIOR COURT.

MONTREÂL, JuIY 8e 1881.
Beore TORRÂNcE, J.

BELOOURT V. MACDONALD.
Contrac-Brea-k -Failure to mnake connectiOt'"

This was an action of damages against tilo
late lessee of the Q. 0. & O. R. R. for breach Of
contract. The defendant agreed to run the
railroad trains between Hochelaga and Calufliet
in connection with a steamer mun by Belc0ue
between Ottawa and Calumet. The chief 0 01L

plaints of Belcourt were that Macdonald la
failed to provide a proper wharf and shed Olt
Calumet, or to deepen the channel, so as t
allow his steamer to approach the landi'%
place, that on or about the l8th June he h8'd
suddenly changed thie hours of departure and
arrivai of his trains so as to break the conflec-
tion with Belcourt to his great damage, and hO
had also, broken his agreement as to an excut"
sion train on the Queen's'Birthday in 1877.

Macdonald answered the action by comnPlai'
ing that Belco urt omitted to render b im aCCO1Un't
of his receipt8 of money: that he had a judK*
ment against Belcourt for $125 on a draft Of
date 13 June 1877, accepted by Belcourt as 0
acknowledgment of such money, and that the
steamer provided by Belcourt had been Seised
by the owner thereof, and taken away fr0l13e
court. Macdonald denied any breach of con'
tract or liability on his part.

PER CuRiÂN. The Court finds that Macd0n»
aid did change the hours of his trains 011 Or
about the l8th of June, without the consen3t 0'

Belcourt in a nianner which was not justf'd
by the contract. As to the alleged wan of

access to and accommodation at the wha1rf at
Calumet, the Court does not find the evideffo0
sufflciently clear or free <rom contradictiOa'
On the other hand, looking at the defelleOf

Macdonald, it is true that he has a judgV~I'
against Belcourt for $125 for moneys d'a"ii
connection with this contract, but the jd n

went by default, and I do not see that it I"'0
answer to the complaint of Belcourt of a fe
of contract in changing the hours of the to0
at a subsequent date. For this cha11gd
court is entitled to some damagel, 00d

----------- -
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seaueof the steamer which. took place about
the 27th or 28th June, 10 days later, does not
de8troY this dlaim. I think that 1 shall be
d'osng justice between the parties by aliowing
the claim of Belcourt to the amount of $105.

tCabe offset by him against Macdonald's
j74met but the Court here cannot pronounce
ColunPenstio as it is not asked. As to the ne-
glect to render accounts complained of by Mac-
don1ald, the agreement does not specify any
date at which they should be rendered, and 1
CaI1Iot say that Belcourt was at this early date

k 11ein defauit.

Jfacma8ter, Hutchinson 4 Knopp for plaintiff.
Ïýoranger e. Co. for defendant.'

SUPERIOR COURT.

MONTRIEÂL, JulY 8, 1881.

Jiefore TORRANON, J.

BEÂAUDRY et ai. v. BOND.

Contract-Jnterpretation-Insolvency.

'p4e léase, made during thé existence of the In-
8Oléént Acta, u'a8 to be términated by thé in.sol-
'érscy of or the making of an asaignment by the
tenant, held, Mhat the making of a voluntary
O*Sl8gftment by the tenant alter the réloeal of the
Insolvent Acta, did not terminate thé lea8e.

lh-action was by landiord against tenant
11""4r a lease, of date 6th February 1878, for 5

Y4efromn the lot May 1878. The action be-
884 With a conservatory process to attach the

111eveent ofurih the homse te, answer for
th188 a o two years beginning the lst May

18, > n assessments.
The rent had been paid up to the lst May

188, ?betore the action began, and the defendant

'bltIlded that his lease terminated at the
14trentioned date under an assignment which
he1 ld ade au an insolvent te H. B. Picken
ir 01the 318t December 1880. His plea in-

1rýdthis assignment, and a clause of the lease
follo11wîng words: c'In case of insolvency

fàfsad leusee or his snaking any assigninent
of ttate,) this lease shall ip8o facto become null
%4 VOid, after the expiry of the year then cur-

%t iting which much assignment is made,
4te remainder of the term thereof, without

.noUce tO the aslgnee or to any other person or
Deya8 'hatever.»1 Plaint!fs answered the

plea by alleging that the lease was made when
the Insolvent Act of 1875 and its amendments
were in force, and that the clause in question
had only been inserted in view of an insolvency
and assignment under this Act; that the parties
to the lease had not in view a voluntary
assigument such as that invoked by defendant;
that he was not insolvent and bad not made an
assignment such as contemplated by the lease;
that said clause was inserted for the benefit of
the lessors.

PERi CuRiUm. The Court holds that the
answer of the plaintiffs is welI tounded, and that
the clause in question does not apply te, the
present case. The plea la therefore over-ruled.

Judgment for plaintiffs.

Lacoste, Globenaky e. Bisaillon for plaintiffs.
L. H. Davidàon for defendant.

SUPERIOR COURT.

MONTREÂAL, July 8, 1881.

Malicious

Before TORRANCEI, J.

Bowacs v. RÂMSÂ&Y.

pro8ecution-Reaonable and probable
cause.

A trading /irm, by making fal8e atatementa to a
mercantile agency as to théir capital, obtained

a high and incorrect rating, on the strength of

zchich théy got crédit for goods, tchich they,
handéd over to a relative in paymént of an
antécédent debt, and, within a month after, a
wcrit in insolvency i8aued again8t thém. The yen-
dor of thé gooda on diacovering the facta,
and being 8o adviaed by counsel, proaécuted the
firm on thé chargé of obtaining goodâ b3,
falsé pretéiscea.

Héld; that théré s'as rea8onablé and probable cause
f or thé proaecution, aznd an action of damagés
ioould not lie.

Pan CURIAm. This iS an action of damages fora
malicious criminal prosecution. Plaintiff and his
brother, members of a Toronto firm of A. Bowes
& Co.,were charged by Ramsay with having con-
spired to obtain from the firm of Ramsay, Drake
& Dode by false pretences certain goods. Plain-
tiff was arrested at Toronto under a warrant
issued on 'Bamsay's information, and brought
down to Montreal by a constable, and discharged
after a long preliminary exaanination.
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The defendant pleads reasonable and probable
cause for the information and prosecution.
The main issue is whether the defendant had
reas-tnab1e and probable cause.,

The facts are shortly these: Bowes &C.
consisting of Archibald and David Bowes, went
into partnership as warehousemen. in Toronto
in 1877. In the fall ofl1877, two of the agents
of the mercantile agency of Dun, Wiman &
Co., called upon them in succession, and the
second of these agents, Mr. Hutton, says that
plaintiff represented1 to hlm that cadi of the
partners was putting $5,000 into the business.
They were thereupon rated ia the books of the
agency as worth $5,000.

On the 14th November, 1878, the firm of A.
Bowes & Co. bo,îght from defendant's firm to
whom they were entirely unknown, 10 barrels
of out of thc value of $207.75. This purchase
was made by plaintiff, and he referred Ramsay
& Co. to tie mercantile agency for a report as
to the position of Bowes & Co. On the 28th
November, 1878, Bowes bought more oiu from
Ramsay & Co., 7 barrels of the value of $141.31.
This last lot wvas handed to one Bowcs a farmer,
a relative, in payment of an antecedent debt.
This fact comes out in consequence of proceed-
ings being taken against the recipient of the
oit on the subsequent insolvency of Bowes &
Co., to retura the oit or the value to the assignee
of Bowes & Co. The Court gave an order ac-
cordingly and the oil or value was returncd.

On the 26th December, 187x, Bowes & Co.,
were put into insolvency, this being witbin one
month after the purchase of the second lot of
oil. It was in consequence of the answers
made by plaintiff to the questions put by bis
creditors, that the facts werc put before Mr. W.
H. Kerr, Q. C., of this city, with a view to cri-
minal prosecution, and lie advised a criminal
prosecution and prepared an information to be
sworn to by de£ ndant and laid before the ma-
gistrate. It would appear that tie magistrate
after hearing several witnesses decided not to
commit the plaintiff, but to discharge him. It
further appears that Bowes & Co. procured a
çpmposition at 25 cents in the dollar from their
creditors, bcaring date 30 April, 1879. A year
afterwards the county judge confirmed the dis-
charge by bis judgment of date 26 Aprhl, 1880,
but with the proviso that it shail only operate
p.ud have elfect as a discharge as to Archibald

Bowes in two months, namely, on and after the
26th April, 1880, and as te the plaintiff, in on1e
month after bis judgment, namely, la one
montli after the 26th April, 1880. Tiese are
the facts wiici have been very carefully put
before the Court by the counsel charged with
the prosecution of the present suit and its de-
fence.

Does an action for damagcs lie in such 8
case? The important question is flot whether
the defendant Ramsay was actuated l)y malice
in the criminal prosedlîtion, though hure there
is evidence that he took criminal proceedings
in the hope of coercing plaintiff into payiag
the debt, and the action would îiot lie without
proof of malice. Nor is the important question
whether the accusation by Ramsay was truc Or
false. The important question here is whetheîr
Ramsay had reasonable and probabbic cause for
the criminal prosecution. "Probable Ç5fl5e,'t

says 2 Gr-eenleaf's Evidence, in ciapter on1
Malicious Prosecution, § 455, Ildoes not depefld
"lon the actual state of the case, in point Of
"gfact, but upon the ionest and' reasonable
"g belicf of the party prosecuting." Next we

havc the advice of counsel. tgIt le agreed that
"if a full and correct statement of thc case lsS
"been submitted to legal counsel, the advice
ti tereupon given furnishes sufficient; probable

"'cause for proceeding accordiDgly." Idemn, §
459. On tie, whole case, the conclusion of the

Court is that the plea of Ramsay has been made
out. l'erhaps tht re was nothing more thafl
imp)rudence on the part of the plaintiff, but he
was the means of Dun, Wiman & Co. certifY*
ing tiat Bowes & Co. had a capital Of
$5,000. Again, the appropriation of tie Ou
purchased witiin a month before a writ la il'
solvency issued against Bowes & Co., to psy a

debt due a relative, is an unfortunate circuI»-
stance, and the conclusion of tic county judge

suspending the discharge shows that he W60
flot satiFfied that the insolvents had dlean hanids.

Action dismissed.
Doutre 4- Joseph, for plaintiff.
L. N. Ben~jaminz, for defeudant.

SUPERIOR COURT.

MONTREAL, July 8, 1881.

Bejore TORNCE, J.
GonlEC et al. v. OGILvII et ai.

Martied woman-Paymn oi huabands d6bl.
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'4 tranfer. of a dlaim or of moneye made by a wf
8éparée de biens to a creditor of her husband,
in payment or part payment of ber husband's
debt, is valid, and the wife is flot entitled Io
bave sucb transjer or payment set aside.

The question was as to the vaiidity of a deed
0f transfer executed by a wife on behalf of ber
blusband. The plaintiff authorized by hier bus-
bau1d seeks to set aside a transfer by which she
transferred to the defendant Ogilvie for Ogilvie
& CO., with promise of warranty, "iail ber riglit,
titie and interest as one of the legatees sud
legal representatives of her father, the late Daniel
nIorTie deceased, to the sum of $3,000, part and
Paercel of the amount coming to her under and
by Virtue of a certain sale by authority of
Jt'stice of certain real estate the property of the
e8tate of the late Daniel Gorrie, I l4
witli ail interest to accrue thereon." The con-
ftideation of the deed is stated to be cithe like

-8uln of $3,000 paid in cash at the execution
"blereof.1' Plaintiff declared that no money
Was paid at the execution thereof; that she
4eyler received auy cousideration for the trans-
kl tliereof; that she nover was indebted to
defeudant ;and that in fact said deed was made

48 ecuritY pro tanto of the indebtedness of ber
htisbauid to, Ogilvie & Co, of which firm de-
fendant was a partner, trnder the importunities
et&d influence of lier husband, act.ing in conni-

Y'"eWith Ogilvie; and said transfer, she
alle 0 ) Was absolutely nuil, and the plaintiff

Yf8eutitled to, have the return of ail the moneys
tte''dby defeudant under the saine and

iu4rest

T'he pretention of the defendant is that the
'nialt question is wlietber a transfer of a dlaim
orof iil0IIy made by a wife to a creditor of lier
h1IQband, as part payment of lier liusbaud's
(leb b 4 ! valid.ý The plaintiff relies tupon C. C.

cir Ao b wife canuot bind herseif either with
«Orfr lier husband, otherwise than as being

CC onl as to property; any such obligation
tg cOuItracted by lier in any other quality is void

aud of no effect."
ZOrr, Q.C., for defeudant, urged that ?o long
no responsibulity or obligation ou the wife's

1%t l5 iny~voled she is at liberty to, pass deeds
and do acts. Thus she can pay lier husband's

etThe case of Rogue, insolven4 Couaineau,
tolOce8ted, and La Socité de Construction Mon-

4 a )WSB cited by Mr. Kerr; 2 Legal News

308, 9, wliere Mr. Justice Jetté is reported
to have said: "iShe may make any deeds which
"ido not involve auy responsibility or obligation
ifon bier part. Thus she may pay for lier bus-
"ibaud, for that is not obliging bereîf for hlm."

PER CuRiIÂP. The PlI intiff truly says that
sbe made the transfer in the first instance as
security for bier liusband's obligations, but the
question bore is not the enforcement of lier
obligation, but whetlier having made a pa)yment
wbich lias inuired to ber husband's benefit, she
can have the payment cancellod. I agroo witli
Mr. Justice Jetté that the code, C C. 1301, does
not go tliat lengtli. She bas cliosen to, give
over to lier husb)and's creditor a valuable secu-
rity whicli lias discharged lier husband pro
tanto. If she is ever called upon to, guaranteo
the transfer under the warrauty clause, the code
1301 may be iuvoked for ber benefit, but she
is not now called upon to, fulfil auy obligation
violating C. C. 1301. Action dismissed.

L. I. Davideon, for plaintiff.
Kerr, Carter Il MeGibbon, for defeudant.

SUPERIOR COURT.

IN INSOLVENCY.

MONTRIEÂL, July 4, 1881.
Before MAcKÀY, J.

PAQUET, insolvent, CANADA GUARANTEZ CO.,
claimnut, and BANQUE D'HOCHELÂGA, cou-
testing.

Guarantee Inaurance-Privilege.

PER CUluÂx. Iu this case the Bank contests
a dlaim by the Guarantoe Company. By the
dividend sheet tlie Guarantee Co. is collocated
for $2750. The Court was under the impression
at first tlxat tlie dlaim was well founded, but an
examination of the bond shows that its terms
make the Company liable in solido witli Paquet.
The te o joiutly and severally promise that
Paquet will account for ail that lie ouglit, and
pay ail that lie may owe. There is a limitation
liowover, 80 tliat the Guarantee Company may
not be liarassed beyond $10,000. It lias paid
the $10,000 since the Bank proved, and hau
filed a dlaim for $10,000 against the estate in
baukruptcy of Paquet. It dlaims to rank pari
passu witli tlie Bank on what remains of Pa.quet's
assats, diminishing the dividend for tlie batik
seriously, and recoupinq itself over $2000 of the
$10,000guaranteed. Seeing tliat the Guarantee
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Co. is debter in solido for ail Paquet's indebted-
ness it must not be allowed to concourir with

the creditor, the Bank, but the Bank must first

be paid what remains due to it, which is forty

thousand dollars beyond ail that Paquet's estate
can pay; even after crediting the $10,000. The

dividend sheet must be reformed. Contestation
maintained, with costs against the Guarantee

Company.

Ratton It Nicolis, for Canada Guarantee Co.

Beique e. McGoun, for contestants.

RECENT SUPREME COURT DECLSIONS.

Life Insurance-Insurable Interet- Transfer-
Wager Policy - Payment qf Premium - One

Gendron applied to respondent's agent at
Quebec for an insurance on his life, and

signed the application. The applicant was
personally subjected te, a medical examination,
and the application, the medical examiner's
report, together with the certificate of a friend

answering certain questions put to bim by the

company, were transmitted to the head office
at New York. The application of Gendron
was acceded te, and the policy, which is set out

in the declaration, executed, whereby Gendron's
life was insured froni the date of the policy for
one year upon payment of a certain premium,
and te, be continued in force by the annual
payment of the premiuîn. The policy was then

transmitted fromn the head office te the agent
in Quebec, to whom the application had origin-

ally been made. The policy was not delivered
for some time as Gendron was unable to pay
the premium, when one Langlois, approached
by Michaud, who had been entrusted by Gen-

dron with a blank assignment, paid the premium,
and thereupon the transfer of the policy was
made to Langlois who received the policy and
held it as the assignee of the assured. Subse-
quently Langlois assigned the policy to the
appellant, and all premiums up te the death of
Gendron were paid by the assignees of the
assured. The principal question which arose
on the appeal was whether this was a wager
policy obtained by Gendron's assignees, and
w'hether there was an insurable interest in it.

Prior te Gendron's death the general agent
enquired into the circumstances of the case,
and nuthorized the agent, Michaud, to continue

te, receive the premiums from the assignee.

Heid, (reversing the judgment of the Queen's
Bencb, Montreal, 3 Legal News, 322,) that at
the time Gendron applied for an insurance onl
bis own life, and his application was acceded to,
and the policy sued upon executed, hie effected
bonafide an insurance for his own benefit, and
as the contract was valid in its inception, the
payment of the premium when made had rela-
tion back to the 'date of the policy, and the

mere circumstance that the assignee (the in-

surance having been effected without his know-
ledge, and there being no collusion between
the parties) paid the premium and obtained an

assignment, could not niake it a wager policy.
(Gwynne, J., dissenting).-Vezina v. New Yorkc

Life Insurance C'o.
Writ of Prohibition Io Municipal Corporation

-Assesment Roll.-Appeal from a judgment of
the Court of Queen's Bench for the Province of
Quebec, (3 Legal News, 274,) maintaining a
writ of prohibition issued in the Superior Court
of the Province of Quebec, at the instance of
the respondents, to prohibit the appellants froi2n

proceeding te, selI the property of the respon-

dents for taxes due under a certain assessmeflt
roll of 1876.

[11 1875, a valid assessment roll for the mnu-

nicipality in which the properties were situated

was made, which by law continued to be in
force for three years. On complying with cer-
tain formalities, the council had power tO
amend such roll. In 1876, another roll was
made, and the evidence showed that it was *s

triennial roll which was made, and not anl
amended roll as contended for by the appellantS.
By their requête libellée the respondents demaDd-
ed that a writ of -prohibition should issue out
of the court addressed to the defendan4s enjoiIl
ing them from selling the real property of the
plaintifsé so seized, or to proceed un any mannel
upon the said assessment roll of 1876, or tW
collect any taxes in virtue of that roll, and that

the proceedings taken against the plaintilfs'
property might he declared to be illegal, void

and of no effect.
Held, per Henry, Taschereau and Gwynn, Ji.,

that respondents were entitled in this case tO

an order fromn the Superior Court te restralill
the municipal corporation from selling their

property as prayed for, and as it made '10
différence what name was given te the PO'
ceedings in the case, the writ of prohibitiOfl j
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issued in the case should be maintained. Con-
tra Ritchie, C.J., Strong and Fournier, Ji. The

Court being equally divided, the judgment
appealed from was affirmed, but without costs.-
Cote et ai. v. Morgan et ai.

RECENZ' ENGLLSH DECISIONS.

Criminai Law - Triai- Cumulatve Sentence
Vaid.-The appellant was indicted for perjury;
the indictment contained two counts, the first
alleging perjury committed on the trial of an
action of ejectment, in 1871, the second alleging
Perjury committed in some proceedingiî ln
1868. The assignments of, perjury in the two
cOunits were not identical, but the object of the
Proceedings in 1868 and in 1871 was the same,
namiely, to establish the appellant's right to
'certain landed estates. The jury found a gene-
rai verdict of guilty upon both counts of the
ilidictment, and the appellant was thereupon

8enltenced to seven years' penal servitude upon
ench count, the second term to commence upon
the expiration of the flrst term.

lld (affirming the judgment of the court
below,) that such a sentence might be lawfully
Passed, although the statute (2 Geo. II, chap. 25,
§ 2, as amended by the subsequent acte,) makes
Seven years' penal servitude the maximum

Punlishment for a single perjury. IIeid, further,
that the statute of George II does not require
the infliction of a common Iaw punishment in
addition to that prescribed by the statute.
Cases referred to: Regina v. Wilkes, 4 Burr.
2527 ; Rex v. Robinson, 1 Mood. C. C. 413 ;
Tweeed v. Lipscombe, 60 N. Y. 559; Young v.
1The Ring, a T. Rep. 98; Rex v. Jones, 2 Campb.
131; Rex v. Kingston, 5 East, 41. flouse of
Lords, March il, 1881. Castro v. The Queen.
O)pinion by Lord Cban. Seiborne, Lord Black-
humr and Lord Watson, 44 T. Rep. (N. 8.) 350.

TUE PERILS 0F DOCTORS.

The case of DeMay v. Roberts, Michigan Su-
Prteme Court, June 8, 1881, 9 N. W. Rep. 146,
sO far as we know, is unique, at least 'since the
tII3Ie When Clodius in disguise penetrated the

DaY8teries of the Bona Dca. It was there held
the.t Where a physician takes an unprofessional
llarried man with him to attend a case of

COnfIneraent, and no real necessity exista for
t]le latter's assistance or presence, both are

liable in damages; and it makes no difference
that the patient or husband supposed at the
time that the intruder was a medical man, and
therefore submitted without objection to his
presence. The physician testified that the lay-
man, who bore the misleading name of Scatter-
good, accompanied him reluctantly, on foot, on
a dark and stormy night, when'the roads were
too bad to drive or ride a horse, to carry a
lantern, an umbrella, and some instruments.
The physician told the husband that he had
brought Scattergood along to help hlm carry
these tbings, and Scattergood was admitted
without objection. The house was only four-
teen by sixteen feet in size, and the doctor and
the intruder were necessarily in the same room
with the suffering lady. At thie doctor's request,
Scattergood once gave some' trifling manual
assistance, but did not obtrude himself; but
behaved in a proper manner. The court re-
marked: "lDr. DeMay therefore took an un-
professional young unniarried man with him,
introduced and permitted him to remain in the
house of the plaintifi, when it was apparent
that he could hear at least, if not see ail that
was said and done, and as the jury must have
found, under the instructions given, without
eithcr the plaintiff or her husband having any
knowledge or reascn to believe the true char-
acter of such third party. It would be shock-
iug to our sense of right, justice and propriety
even to doubt that for such an act the law
would afford an ample remedy. To the plain-
tiff the occasion was a most sacred one, and no
one had a right to intrude unless invited, or
because of some real and pressing necessity
which it is not pretended existed in this case.
The plaintiff had a legal right to the privacy of
her apartment at such a time, and the law
secures to her this right by requiring others to,
observe it, an2d to abstain from its violation.
The fact that at the time she consented to the
presence of Scattergood, supposing him, to be a
physician, does not preclude her from main-
taining an action and recovering substantial
damages upon afterward ascertaining hie true
character. In obtaining admission at such a
time and under such circumstances without
fully disclosing hie true character, both parties
were guilty of deceit, and the wrong thus done
entities the injured party to recover the damages
afterward sustained, from shazne and mortifica-
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tion, upon discovering the true character of the
defendants."1 The action was brought by the
wife.-Albany Law Journal.

THE PRACTICE OF LAW.

The address of Hon. J. M. Woolworth, before
the Iowa State Bar Association, May loth, con-
tains a remarkably ingenious account of the
manner in which custom becomes law. Judge

Woolworth also utters the following which le
timely: "iThe .practice of law, considered
merely as a business, le the least satisfying of

ail human employments. Considered 'as a

business merely, I say; that le, prosecuted like

any craft, or trade, or adventure, eolely for the
purpose of gain. H1e who plies this art in that

spirit stands in the market and lets himself Wo
hire, and at the end of the day the fee in his

hand is hie rewerd; or if with a great enterprise

of viclouenees, hie conceives the law as a dex-
terous art, contrived by lawyere for lawyers, in

order Wo transmute the property of othere into
their own possessions, he answers St. Paul's
description of certain Genthles who were ' given
over Wo work ail uncleanness, with greedinees.'

The profession of law is not a craft, or a trade,
or a venturre. Lt le not a contrivance for the

benefit of lawyers. Lt cannot be worthily or

even decently practiced simply for gain. I do

not say that the lawyer may not take rewards

for hie work; it ouglit to bring him gain-the

gain at once of'4 flowing fées'1 and honor among

hie fellow-men; and he ouglit Wo demand and
care for these hie dueis. But they muet be the

incident of hie service; they muet come of

themeelves and not by much seeking. If in

the act of plying thie art the counsellor be in-

tent on the fee, if he pursue it as hie one object

of desire, no matter how mudli it may increase
and multiply, it will be a poor, sordid thing in
hie bands. On the other hand, if lie will keep

it in its due place, it will be the honoiarium of

the lioman jurisconsuit and the English barrie-

ter. In thie commercial age when wealth is

held before the eyee of men as the one object

of desire, and the getting and dieplaying of it

lei the chief end of man, the lawyer, whose ltife
le ln the very wildeet of the etrife, le apt Wo

lapse into the mercenary spirit. they who re-
sort Wo hlm are buey in getting or recovering or

fortifying the possession of property. The

strifes of his days and the studies of hie lghts
are Wo serve them. in their pureuit of money.
The very atmosphere of hie office is redolent Of
gold. In the midet of sucli influences and conl-
straints what is s0 natural as that he relax hi$
hold upon any conception of the law which is
not mercenary ; how shall he resist the solici-

tations to make merchandise of it and pursue it
as men follow trade ? "-Albany L. J.

THE LATE LORD JUSTICE JAMES.

0f this distinguished Englieli judge, who
lied on the 7th June, the Solicitore' Journal

enys :-4£ In Lord Justice James the nation haS
lost a judge who posseesed in no ordinary de-
gree that integrity which, as Lord Bacon saYsy
is above ail thinge the £portion and proper
virtue'1 of judges. H1e had a passionate loath-
ing for injustice, oppression and trickerl;
restrained only by the strong common sense
which tauglit him that settled rules of laWF
must not be displaced Wo avoid individual hard'
ship. In knowledge of real property law lie
was probably unrivalled on the bench, and il'

force and clearnees of diction he had few
equals. His grasp of the facto of the mee8t
complicated case was singularly rapid and
accurate. Perbape At was this facility of apPre
hension which led him. sometimes into a rather
too early expression of opinion as to the legs'
bearing of facts. &1He was not always ' swift to
hear and slow Wo decide.' He was not alwaYo
patient with counsel whose sense of dutY tO
their clients led them. W combat the 'feW
which he had taken up. But with ail this, ho

was a judge who inspired great confidence.
His opinion, if sometimes prematurely ee-
pressed, was seldom, wrong; and it was 5UsBl1Y

supported by a clear enunciation of priiiCiPle
and a careful analysis of cases. His place '%
Lincoln's Inn will be hard to fill."1

GENERAL IVOIES
In the New York Court of Appeals there is 8 S

houra' limit to the addresses of coutisel, but more tho
one hour le seldem taken.

Ex-Judge Tyler, of California. the other dayt id,
himself opposed by a woman lawyer, Mrs. 019za 0.

Foltz, lost hie temper, aad told her that " a lon

proper place was at home, raising children."Tb
lady answered hlm promptly: " woman hdbte
be engaged in almoet any business than raisln
men se you are, air."
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